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ABSTRACT
The history of airborne nosocomial infections is

enced the health of populations.In the 2nd century
Galen noted that when many sicken and die at
reviewed, and current beliefs about such infections are
A.D.,
one should considerthe airthatwe breathe.His
once,
placed into their historicalcontext. Possible sources, both
observationswere underscoredby the occurrenceof
animateandinanimate,of airbornenosocomialinfectionsin
the hospital environmentare identified.Viruses, bacteria, dreadedepidemicssuch as the BlackDeathin Europe
and fungi that have been importantcauses of airborne during the 14th century. Two hundred years later,
nosocomialinfectionsin the past are discussed, and exam- Fracastoriusnoted that infectioncouldbe transmitted
ples of key studies thathaveconfirmedan airbornerouteof
by direct contact, by indirect contact, or from a
transmissionare presented.Where relevant,measuresthat
distance,that is, throughthe air.
have been used to controlairbornetransmissionof nosocomial pathogens are discussed. Although outbreaks of
For the next several hundredyears, virtuallyall
airbornenosocomial infection have been uncommon,air- infectious diseases were thought to be transmitted
borne transmissionappearsto accountfor about 10%of all
through the air, and so the "miasmic"theory of
endemicnosocomialinfections.
infection gained credence, leading to names like
malaria. After the microbial nature of infectious
This review has four objectives:first, to place diseases was recognizedin the
mid-19thcentury,the
currentbeliefs about airbornenosocomialinfections role of contact in infection transmission
was clearly
into their historical context; second, to review the
identified and gained acceptance rapidly.By 1910,
possible sources of airborne infection in the
Charles Chapin could write in his treatise On the
healthcare setting; third, to review the microorgan- Sourcesand ModesofInfection2:"Withoutdenyingthe
isms thathavebeen transmittedby the airborneroute possibility of [airborne] infection, it may be fairly
in hospitals; and finally, to estimate the relative affirmed that there is no evidence that it is an
importanceof airbornetransmissionof infectionin the
appreciablefactorin the maintenanceof most of our
overallproblemof nosocomialinfection.
common contagious diseases. We are warranted,
HISTORICAL

CONTEXT

Any discussionof routes of transmissionof
infectiousdiseasesmustacknowledgethe cyclicnature
of beliefs about this topic in history.1In 400 B.c.,
Hippocratesbelievedthat air,water,and places influ-

then, in discarding it as a working hypothesis and
devoting our chief attention to the prevention of
contact infection." He did waver a bit in the case of
tuberculosis (TB), however, and considered that disease more likely than any other to be airborne.
Chapin'sviews persisted for the next 35 years. In
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FIGURE1. Schematicdrawingof ward,ducts, and exposurechambers.Reprintedwithpermission.6

1935, however, William Firth Wells, an engineer at
Harvard, began to challenge this dogma3 and argued
that certain diseases, such as measles, were spread
through the air by droplet nuclei. Ultraviolet (UV)
lights were introduced into a few schools to test this
hypothesis and, initially at least, met with success. As
recently as 1946, however, a committee of the American Public Health Association, in its final report,
wrote: "Conclusive evidence is not available at present
that the airborne mode of transmission of infection is
predominant for any particular disease."4 Among the
committee members was Dr. Alexander Langmuir,
who later was converted.
The next 25 years, of course, sharply changed
beliefs about airborne transmission of infectious disease and put epidemiological theory on a more scientific basis. Langmuir, in a thoughtful review published

in 1980,3identifiedfour areas of study that led to a
more substantive understanding of the role of airborne infection. These were, first, an understanding of
the creation and behavior of aerosols of microorganisms; second, an understanding of the physiology and
function of the respiratory tract, particularlythe respiratory host defense mechanisms; third, the study of

experimental airborne infections in animals and
humans; and fourth, increased understanding of the
epidemiology of both naturally occurring and accidentally acquired infection.
Knowledge and understanding of the role of
airborne infection in the healthcare setting has paralleled understanding of the role of airborne infection

more generally.In fact, it probablyis fairto state that
studies of nosocomial infection transmission often
have been pivotal in understanding the broad role of
airborne infection. The classic studies of Richard Riley
in the Baltimore Veterans Administration Hospital,5'6
for example, were of landmark significance, finally
convincing even the skeptics that TB was, for the most
part, an airborne infection. These studies were elegant
in the simplicity of their design (Figure 1). Room air
was exhausted from pilot ward rooms, in which were
patients with pulmonary TB; exhaust air then was
circulated to test chambers in which were housed
guinea pigs, highly susceptible to infection by any
tubercle bacilli that might be in their inspired air. The
effect of UV light could be assessed simultaneously in
a parallel series of exposure chambers.
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TABLE1

TABLE2

POSSIBLE
SOURCES
OFAIRBORNE
INFECTION*
NOSOCOMIAL

VIRUSES IMPLICATED IN AIRBORNE NOSOCOMIAL INFECTIONS

Insidethe hospital:
Infectedor colonizedpatients,staff,andvisitors
Infectivedustsandaerosols
or air-conditioning
Ventilation
systems
Outsidethe hospital:
Soil
Water(eg, coolingtowers)
Decayingorganicmaterials
Dustfromconstruction
or renovation

Rhinoviruses
Influenzaandparainfluenza
viruses
Respiratory
syncytialvirus
Adenoviruses
Varicella
zostervirus
Measles
Rubella
Smallpox
Certainenteroviruses

*

Adaptedfrom Schaal.7

SOURCES OF AIRBORNE
HOSPITALS

INFECTION

IN

Possiblesources of airbornenosocomialinfection
are summarizedin Table 1. Within the hospital,the
most importantand most obvioussources are human
beings: patients,personnel,or visitors.To be an efficientsourceof airborneinfection,a personneeds to be
a disseminator,or spreader,of some pathogenicorganism. Sucha disseminatormaybe a personwithsymptomatic disease, as has been described in nosocomial
outbreaksof TB and smallpox;alternatively,
a disseminatormaybe whollyasymptomatic,a kindof microbial
"Pigpen,"to recallthe Peanutscharacter.Such asymptomaticcarriershavebeen well describedas sourcesof
airbornenosocomial staphylococcalinfections. Sites
fromwhichairbornedissemination
has occurredinclude
the nares,pharynx,anus, skin, and skin scales. Other
possiblesources of airborneinfectionwithinthe hospital includedusts or aerosolsfromthe flooror furniture,
from potted plants or flower vases, sinks, showers,
nebulizers, humidifiers,or aspiratingdevices. Contaminatedventilationor air-conditioning
systems have
been implicatedin some nosocomial airborne outbreaks,via infectiveaerosols,dust, or even colonized
filters.'7
Outside the hospital, there are a number of
possibleinanimatesourcesas well.These mustinclude
soils, actingas a naturalhabitatof certainpathogens,
or soil that has been contaminatedby feces. Water
suppliesmaybe contaminatedby potentialpathogens
andthe contaminantsthen maybe amplifiedin certain
settings such as cooling towers or in holding areas
within the hospital. Legionnaire'sdisease has been
spread both from contaminatedcooling tower water
and by the generationof infectiveaerosolsfromwater
supplies within the hospital. Infectivedusts may be
generated from building constructionor renovation
activitieswithinthe hospitalor locatedin immediately
adjacentareas.

In the last 15 years, we have come to appreciate
that airbornenosocomialpathogensderivedfromthe
inanimateenvironmentgenerallyhave been less virulent than those derived from animate sources and
tend to occur primarilyin areas in which very highly
susceptible hosts are located, eg, oncology units,
organ transplantationunits, and the like. Furthermore, the number of pathogens that can spread via
the airborneroute from dusts, soils, or construction
areasappearsto be limitedto those bacteriaandfungi
that can survive in a dry environmentfor extended
periods of time.
ETIOLOGIC AGENTS IN AIRBORNE
NOSOCOMIAL INFECTION

A substantialnumber of viruses, bacteria,and
fungiare capableof spreadingvia the airborneroutein
of airbornetransmissionanddocuhospitals.Possibility
mentationof airbornetransmissionare quite different,
however,and the problemis complicatedby the fact
that manyif not most of the pathogensto be discussed
arecapableof spreadingby morethanone route.Many
commonrespiratoryviralinfections,for example,may
be spreadby large droplets,actuallya formof indirect
contact,andby airbornedropletnuclei.This discussion
will focus on pathogens for which there is good
evidenceof at least some airbornetransmission.
Viruses believed to be spreadat least in part by
the airborneroute in hospitals are shown in Table2.
The common respiratoryviruses, including rhinoviruses, influenzaand parainfluenzaviruses, respiratory syncytialvirus, and adenovirusesare includedin
this category. The evidence in support of airborne
rather than dropletspread of many of these viruses
often is incomplete;however,there is good epidemiological evidence for airbornetransmissionof respiratory syncytial virus and adenoviruses in pediatric
wards.&l0The strongest epidemiologicalevidence of
airbornetransmissionof influenzacomes not fromthe
hospital setting, but rather from a well-documented
outbreak that occurred on a commercial aircraft.1'
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very last case of smallpox in the world was due to
airborne transmission, a tragic laboratory accident
that resulted not only in the death of the victim, a
40-year-old medical photographer in the medical
school at the University of Birmingham, England, but
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also in the suicideof the directorof the laboratory.17"18
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FIGURE2. Spatialdistributionof cases of chickenpoxand airflow
patternson ward.LettersAthroughG indicatepatientcare rooms,
S the airsupplyducts, and arrowsthe airflowfromthe roomof the
indexpatient.Reprintedwithpermission.'5

There also is some epidemiologicalevidence in support of such transmissionin hospitalwards.12
Among the common viral exanthems, the evidence in support of airborne transmission is quite
strong with respect to Varicella zoster virus and
measles.13,14One of the best recent examples of the
airborne spread of Varicella in a hospital was published in 1980 by investigators at Children's Hospital
in Boston.1'5Figure 2 shows the strikingly high attack
rates for nosocomial airborne Varicellaamong susceptible children in other rooms on the ward. Rubella also
may be spread by the airborne route, but the evidence
is not as compelling.
Since the eradication of smallpox, any consideration of nosocomial airborne transmission of this disease is only of academic interest. That this has
occurred, however, is established beyond any doubt.
In 1970, a major outbreak of smallpox occurred in a
small hospital in Meschede, West Germany; a single
index patient infected 17 other persons, including
patients and personnel. Two additional cases occurred
in a second generation, a total of 19 cases, with three
deaths. As illustrated in Figure 3, the investigators
showed with a smoke generator that aerosols from
the index patient's room spread not only out of the
window, but also into the corridor, up a stairwell, and
into patient rooms on floors above.16 Ironically, the

There are theoretical concerns about possible
spread of viral hemorrhagic fevers such as Lassa fever
or Ebola virus disease transmission via the airborne
route in the hospital setting, but evidence in support of

this possibilityis fragmentary.14
The recent outbreak
of Hantavirus-associated adult respiratory distress
syndrome in many parts of the United States'9 also
raises such concerns, which thus far seem to have
been entirely theoretical.
Some evidence suggests that certain enteric
viruses may be transmitted through the air. Particularly intriguing was an outbreak of what apparently
was Norwalk virus-like gastroenteritis that occurred
in a 600-bed general hospital in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, in November 1985.20The outbreak occurred
over a 3-week period and involved 635 hospital personnel, more than one quarter of the staff. No common
food or water source was found, and the investigators
concluded that spread of the organism within the
hospital probably was by the airborne route.
Although a theoretical possibility, there is no
evidence to support transmission of bloodborne viral
pathogens such as hepatitis B virus or human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) through generation of aerosols in bloodbanks, patient care areas, operating
rooms, clinical laboratories, or autopsy rooms.
Moving up from viruses, there is one rickettsial
agent that should be mentioned, that being Coxiella
burnetti, the etiologic agent of Q fever. This organism
has never been transmitted in the hospital setting, to

my knowledge,but it has caused airborneinfectionin
medical school research laboratories that used parturient sheep to study perinatal physiology. In a 1980
outbreak at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center,21most of the 137 cases occurred in staff

membersworkingin laboratoriesor offices along the
routesused in transportingsheep to their destination.
Bacteria that have been implicatedin airborne
transmission in healthcare facilities are shown in
Table3. Evidencein supportof airbornetransmission
of bacteriagenerally is easier to obtain than in the
case of viruses simply because it is technically easier
to recover bacteria using air sampling techniques. Yet
the mere demonstration of viable bacterial pathogens
in the air does not establish that airborne transmission has occurred.
Bacteria that may be transmitted airborne directly
from infected persons or healthy carriers include
group A streptococci, Staphylococcusaureus, the Menin-
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FIGURE3. Floorplanand rearelevationof MeschedeHospitalshowinglocationsof all smallpoxcases. Reprintedwithpermission.16

diphtheriae,Bordetellapergococcus,Corynebacterium
tussis, and, of course, Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

TABLE 3
BACTERIA
THATCAUSEAIRBORNE
NOSOCOMIAL
INFECTION*

Bacteriathat may be airbornefrom dust particlesor
From patients, staff, and visitors:
fromaerosolsgeneratedwithinthe hospitalincludeS
GroupA Streptococcus
aureus,tuberclebacilli,other mycobacteria,Nocardia
Staphylococcusaureus
species,pseudomonads,entericbacteria,andlegionelNeisseria
meningitidis
lae. Contaminatedor colonized ventilation or airBordetellapertussis
conditioningsystems haveresultedin airbornespread
Mycobacteriumtuberculosis
of legionellae, pseudomonads,clostridia,Nocardia,
From infectiveaerosols:
and probablyChlamydiapsittaci.7
Pseudomonads
Amongthe bacteriaspreaddirectlyfrominfected
Acinetobacter
persons, patientsor personnel,or fromasymptomatic
Legionellae
carriers, S aureus and tubercle bacilli are the most
Other nonfermenters
importantby far.Airbornestaphylococcalinfectionsin
From ventilation/air-conditioningsystems:
hospitalshave been particularlyimportantin nurserLegionellae
ies and operatingtheaters. Key experiments docuClostridia
mentingairbornespreadof staphylococciin nurseries
Nocardia
were carried out by Mortimer et al in the early
1960s.22These studies are another example of ele* AdaptedfromSchaal.7
gance in simplicity.One such nursery study is illus-
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FIGURE4. Designof studynursery.K1,2, and3 and L3and4 are
locations of settling plates. X1 and 2 are bassinet positions of
infantcarriers;T1 and2 andAB1,2, 3, and4 arebassinet positions
of "physical transfer" and "airborne" infants, respectively.
Reprintedwithpermission.22

trated in Figure 4. Carrierinfantswere placed in the
"X"bassinets;the same nurses that caredfor the "X"
infantsalso caredfor the 'T"infants,andspreadof the
index staphylococcito the 'T" infants probablywas
primarilya result of contact spread.That this was so
could be demonstratedby a sharpreductionin colonization of the 'T" infantswhen rigoroushandwashing
techniques were used. The "AB"infants, however,
were caredfor by other nurses who were restrictedto
the area in the nursery bounded by the solid line
shownin Figure4. Thus, these nurses had no contact
with the "X"or "T"infants,and the spread of index
staphylococcito the "AB"infants was primarilyairborne. In recent decades, however, staphylococcal
cross-infectionin nurseries appearsto have become
much less prominent,althoughstaphylococcalcolonizationalmostsurelycontinuesto occur.
In contrast,staphylococcalpostoperativewound
infectionsremaina significantproblem,particularlyin
procedures involving the insertion of prosthetic
devices, includingjoints and valves.There continues
to be a great deal of controversy,however,as to the
relativecontributionto the problemmadeby airborne
transmissionof staphylococci,as comparedwithtransmission by direct or indirect contact. For example,
when total hip arthroplastyfirst was introduced,
postoperativeinfections,mostly due to staphylococci,
were unacceptablyfrequent.Using ultracleanvertical

October 1994

laminarairflowplus exhaust-ventilated
clothingin the
operatingroom,Charnleyet a123were able to show in
the late 1960s a striking reductionin postoperative
sepsis rates from 9%to 1%.Critics pointed out that
there were no concurrentcontrols in those studies
and that several other changes were introducedduring the study period. Surgeons improvedtheir skills
as they gained more experience,operativetechniques
were changed, and operation durationdecreased.14
Furthermore,in some other centers, notably at the
Mayo Clinic, where ultracleanair was not used for
total hip arthroplasties,infectionrates were comparably low.24

The role of airbornebacteriain operatingrooms
as majordeterminantsof postoperativewound infection rates in other kinds of surgical procedures
remainscontroversialas well. Some surgeons in the
UnitedStates, notablyDeryl Hartat Duke University,
were so convincedof the significantrole of airborne
transmission that they installed UV lights in their
operatingrooms duringthe 1940s and 1950s.25Published data suggested that the use of UV lights in
those operatingroomswas associatedwith a very low
infection rate, approximately0.5%in "refinedclean
wounds,"a categoryof surgicalwounds in which one
wouldexpect an infectionrate of 1%or less.26
Continuingcontroversyaboutthe value, if any,of
UV irradiationin operating rooms prompted the
NationalResearchCouncilto sponsor a multihospital
controlledtrial of the role of UV light in preventing
postoperative wound infection.27The results published in 1964 suggested that there was indeed a
reduction of the rate of postoperativeinfections in
"refinedclean wounds,"from 3.8%to 2.9%,but this
category of wounds representedonly 19%of all infections studied;thus, this modest beneficialeffect was
lost in the overallexperience of the study and was
offset by an apparentdetrimentaleffect of UV light in
noncleanwounds. However,UV light was effectivein
reducingthe counts of airbornebacteriain the operating rooms.
Controversyabout the relationshipof quantitative bacterialcounts in the operatingroom and the
risk of subsequent developmentof sepsis continues.
Lidwellet a128in GreatBritainfound a good correlation betweenthe level of air contaminationand subsequent sepsis rates in joint replacementprocedures.
Fitzgeraldet a129at the Mayo Clinicwere not able to
relate the level of airborne bacteria to the risk of
wound sepsis; however, they did note that older
operating rooms with lower rates of air exchange
seemed to have higher postoperative infection rates
than newer rooms, with higher rates of air exchange.
Today, by far the most serious threat in airborne nosocomial infection is that posed by M
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TABLE4
FUNGI THATCAUSEAIRBORNENOSOCOMIAL
INFECTION

Aspergillus
Zygomyces(Mucorandothers)
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FIGURE 5. Schematic diagram of Hospital A. Black arrows
indicate air intakes near cooling tower; white arrows indicate
remoteairintakes.Reprintedwithpermission.41

tuberculosis. The nature of the threat is clear
enough and is highlighted by a number of recent
investigations of hospital outbreaks of multidrugresistant TB.30-33
All of them have been associated
with highly immunosuppressedacquiredimmunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) patients acting as index
cases, and spread occurred within the hospital to
other AIDS patients, patients highly immunosuppressed for some other reason, and to hospital staff.
In one instance, a healthcare worker with HIV
infection and TB was the index case in a major
outbreakin a city hospital.34Even before the AIDS
epidemic, there alreadywas abundantevidence that
TB was transmittedvia the air in hospitals.35TB is in
manyways the prototypeairborneinfection because
there is evidence that tubercle bacilli are transmitted more effectively by the airborne route than by
any other. Droplet nuclei, owing to their very small
size, may be inhaled directly into terminal alveoli
without even encountering the pulmonary host
defense mechanisms that protect us so well against
larger particles.
GroupA streptococcalairbornetransmissionin
hospitalsfortunatelyis infrequent,but has occurred.
The source almostinvariablyhas been a physicianor
nurse, and spreadhas been from the nares, pharynx,
vagina, or anus.36Meningococcalnosocomial infection has been rare, but probablyhas occurred as
well.37
In general, enteric gram-negativebacteria are
spreadonly rarely,if at all,via the airbecause they are
quite susceptible to drying. However,other nonentericgram-negativeorganisms,includingPseudomonas
andAcinetobacter,
have been transmittedthroughthe
air. Allen and Green38reportedan outbreakof mul-

tidrug-resistantAcinetobacteranitratus infections in
patientsin neurosurgicalwardsand the intensivecare
unit of a general hospital. Most of the infections
involvedthe respiratorytracts of ventilatedpatients,
but the respiratoryequipmentcould not be implicated
as the source of the outbreak. The investigators
believed that airborne transmission played a major
role in perpetuationof this outbreak,but the proportion of infectioncaused by airbornespreadcould not
be determined.It is worth noting, however,that this
particularorganism has been found to be unique
among gram-negativebacilliin its relativeresistance
to drying.39
In the past two decades, Legionellapneumophila
and relatedspecies have emerged as significantnosocomialpathogensthat maybe spreadvia air.Probably
the lack of evidence of person-to-personspreadfacilitated acceptance of Legionnaire'sdisease as an airborne infection. Spread through infectious aerosols
has been demonstratedamplyand this, of course, is
not truly airborneinfection. However,several other
epidemics have implicatedventilationsystems; these
represent true airbornetransmission.40Perhaps the
most vivid outbreak occurred in Memphis in the
summer of 197841;44 cases of L pneumophila pneumo-

nia occurred in patients in a particularwing of a
hospital. The investigationrevealed (Figure 5) that
the cooling tower for an auxiliary air-conditioning
system was contaminatedwith the organism;normal
aerosol drift occurred and was drawn into the air
intake of the hospital'sventilationsystem. This outbreak emphasized again that careful consideration
must be given to locating air intakes for ventilation
systems. This appears to be a lesson that must be
relearnedat periodicintervals.
Otherbacteriaimplicatedin spreadthroughventilation systems have included clostridia,Nocardia,
and perhaps atypicalmycobacteria.There have been
several recent reports of possible airbornetransmission of Nocardia,usually involvinghigh-riskpatients
in specialcare units, such as transplantrecipients.42,43
Among the fungi (Table 4), only Aspergillus and
to a lesser extent Zygomyceshave been implicated as
major airborne hazards in the hospital setting. Most of
these outbreaks have been associated with hospital
construction or renovation.44AirborneAspergillusinfections have proven to be a particular hazard in special
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care units in which severelygranulocytopenicpatients
are housed. Bone marrowtransplantpatients are at
particularrisk, but the increased risk can be controlledby HEPAfiltrationand laminarairflow.45,46
There is abundant evidence that Pneumocystis
carinii may be transmittedvia air in animal experiments. There is circumstantialevidence that it has
been transmittedin nursery settings. There is no
directevidence,however,thatP carinii is a significant
nosocomial pathogen, or that airbornetransmission
occurs in healthcaresettings.47

October1994

in the operatingroom from the patient'sown microbialflora,the balancebeing acquiredmainlyfromstaff
present in the operatingroom during surgery.Since
air is an important source of infection involving
insertion of prostheses of various kinds, the use of
ultraclean air and exhaust-ventilatedclothing frequentlyis recommended.The valueof this technology
in other kinds of surgical procedures, however, is
doubtful.
It appearslikelytodaythat Brachmanwas not far
off in his 1970estimate,48and a more recent estimate
of the relativeincidenceof airborneinfectionsis about
THE RELATIVE ROLE OF AIRBORNE
10%of the whole of endemicnosocomialinfection.7
SPREAD IN NOSOCOMIAL INFECTION
Epidemicnosocomialinfectionsmust be considFinally,it is instructiveto examine the relative ered, as well.The CDCstudies carriedout duringthe
contributionof airbornetransmissionto the overall early 1970s suggested that outbreaksof nosocomial
problem of hospital infection. At the 1970 Interna- infectionin seven hospitals participatingin an intentional Conference on Nosocomial Infection,held at
sive surveillancestudy representedonly about 2%of
the Centers for Disease Control(CDC),Brachman48 all patientswith nosocomialinfection.51
Wenzelet a152
reviewedthe topic and concluded that although air- estimatedthat outbreaksaccountedfor 3.7%of nosoborne spread certainly accounted for some noso- comial infections in a large universitytertiary care
comial infections, the exact size of the piece was
referralcenter.Among nosocomialoutbreaksinvestiunknown.He estimated,based largely on data availa- gated by the CDC from 1986 to 1990,more than
67%0
ble from the then-infantNationalNosocomial Infec- were related to products, procedures, or devices.53
tions Surveillance Study, that airborne spread Thus, airborne outbreaks of nosocomial infection
accounted for 10%to 20%of all endemicnosocomial have not been prominent,at least on a simple statistiinfections.
cal basis.
In a 1980 review of airborne contagion, sponAlthoughreassuring,there have been some dissored by the New YorkAcademyof Sciences, Kund- quietingtrends in the last decade. Particularlyworrisin49concluded,based largely on studies carriedout
some has been the resurgenceof airbornenosocomial
at the Peter Bent Brighamhospitalduringthe previ- transmissionofTB, a problemmadeallthe moreurgent
ous 20 years, that airbornespread in the operating by the multidrug-resistant
natureof recent outbreaks.
theater accountedfor 20%to 24%of all postoperative Outbreaksof airbornelegionellosis in hospitals conwoundinfections.Othersdoubtedthat the proportion tinue to occur,as does airbornetransmissionofAsperwas that high and were skepticalof the importanceof gillus causingboth endemic disease in certainspecial
absolute levels of bacteria in operating room air, care units and construction-related
outbreaks.These
although instances of staphylococcal transmission concerns relate primarilyto outbreaks,unanticipated
from a surgeon to patientsin the operatingroom had and unpredictablein occurrence.The only predictable
been documentedthoroughly.The CooperativeUltra- thingaboutepidemicnosocomialinfectionsis thatthey
violet Light Study,27although it did not show a
will continueto occur.
dramatic effect of UV light in reducing rates of
Should we be doing surveillance cultures for
postoperativewoundinfection,didnotevaluatedirectly airborne nosocomial pathogens? Our surgical colpossible routes of transmission of bacteria causing leagues wouldlove us if we did!In 1970,at the behest
postoperativewoundinfection.
of the AmericanHospitalAssociationAdvisoryComIn a thoughtfulreview,Ayliffes50
cited an unpub- mittee on Infectionsin Hospitals,I publishedrecomlished study carriedout in Birmingham,England,in
mendations against routine environmentalsampling
which the postoperativewound infection rate in an programs,including air sampling,even with simple
unventilatedoperatingsuite duringthe year preced- techniquessuch as settle plates.54At thattime,patientbased surveillanceprogramsliterallywerejust getting
ing installationof a ventilationsystem was 8.8%;in the
year following installation of a plenum ventilation startedin a few hospitals,andenvironmentalsampling
system with 20 airchangesper hour,the infectionrate programs were, in fact, what most hospitals were
was 12.6%!Furthermore,there was a 50%reductionin
doing to "prevent"nosocomial infection.It mattered
airbornebacterialcounts after the ventilationsystem not that no one knew how to interpret the data
was installedin this admittedlyuncontrolledstudy.He
generatedby such programs.
citedevidencethatmostwoundinfectionsareacquired
Did we overstatethe case againstenvironmental
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sampling?Not at all,in view of the circumstancesthat
existed at that time. Should this policy be reexamined?I believe the answer is yes; in some very
limitedcircumstances,it maybe appropriateto reconsider directed environmentalsampling in ultrahighrisk units such as bone marrowtransplantunits or
other settings in which patientstemporarilyhave no
functioninghost defense mechanisms. In such settings, any stray opportunisticorganism that comes
along may in fact cause a fatal infection.At the very
least, the issue certainly merits some thoughtful
consideration.
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Whirlpool Bath Source of Outbreak of Legionnaires' Disease Aboard Cruise Ship
by Gina Pugliese, RN, MS
Medical News Editor
As of August 10, 1994,a totalof 14
passengersaboardthe cruiseshipHorizonhad Legionnaires'disease (LD)confirmed by either sputum culture,
detectionof antigensofLegionellapneumophilaserogroup1 (LP1)in urine by
or fourfoldrise in
radioimmunoassay,
antibodytitersbetweenacute-and convalescent-phase serum specimens.
Under investigationare 28 other passengers with pneumoniathat occurred

within2 weeks after sailingaboardthe
cruise ship. Cases have occurredfrom
separate week-long cruises between
April30 andJuly9, 1994.
A case-control study revealed a
strongassociationbetweenexposureto
whirlpool baths and illness. Cultures
takenfrom a sand filter,used for recirculationof whirlpoolwater,yielded an
isolate of LP1;this isolate and the clinical isolate had matching monoclonal
antibody subtyping patterns. Various
interventionswere completed, includof the ship'spotaing hyperchlorination

ble water supply, removal of the
whirlpoolfilters,and discontinuationof
the whirlpoolbaths.
Additional recommendations to
reduce the risk of transmissionfrom
whirlpoolbathsaboardcruiseships will
be the subject of a special meeting
scheduledto be held this fall. Information aboutthe meetingis availablefrom
CDC's National Center for EnvironmentalHealth:(404) 488-7093.
FROM:Update:outbreakof Legionnaires'disease associatedwith a cruise
ship.MMWR1994;43(31):574-575.
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